Market Research â€“
Telemarketing Opt-Out Reports
Registration numbers by region and area code
The Telephone Preference Service (TPS) is a central opt out register whereby individuals can
register their wish not to receive unsolicited sales and marketing telephone calls. The Corporate
Telephone Preference Service (CTPS) is a list of organisations (limited companies, public limited
companies and Scottish partnerships) who have registered their wish not to receive unsolicited
direct marketing calls. It is a legal requirement that companies do not make such calls to numbers
registered on the TPS.

Phone numbers with the standart code 1584, associated with Ludlow, appear in the following
registers:
- 8,244 in the Telephone Preference Service (TPS)
- 896 in the Corporate Telephone Preference Service (CTPS)
There are 17,726,520 numbers registered on TPS, and 2,042,812 numbers registered on CTPS
(figures correct as of 19/9/2021).

Selectabase provide a range of targeted and proven
direct marketing lists and services to help you reach and
convert new prospects. Using affordable, accurate and
responsive data from Selectabase you can create a
targeted campaign to reach either businesses or
consumers.
So get the advantageâ€¦avoid climate data wastage and
ensure your marketing campaign helps your bottom line
with targeted mailing lists and data cleansing services
from Selectabase.
Buy Business Data for the corresponding area >>
Buy Consumer Data for the corresponding area >>
Discover TPS Checker >>

Ludlow is a market town in Shropshire, England. The town is significant in the history of the Welsh Marches and in
relation to Wales. It is located 28 miles south of Shrewsbury and 23 miles north of Hereford, on the A49 road which
bypasses the town.

The town is near the confluence of the rivers Corve and Teme. The oldest part is the medieval walled town, founded in
the late 11th century after the Norman conquest of England. It is centred on a small hill which lies on the eastern bank of
a bend of the River Teme. Situated on this hill are Ludlow Castle and the parish church, St Laurence's, the largest in the
county. From there the streets slope downward to the River Teme, and northward toward the River Corve. The town is in
a sheltered spot beneath Mortimer Forest and the Clee Hills, which are clearly visible from the town.
Ludlow has nearly 500 listed buildings, including examples of medieval and Tudor-style half-timbered buildings. The
town was described by Sir John Betjeman as "probably the loveliest town in England".
The placename "Lodelowe" was in use for this site before 1138 and comes from the Old English "hlud-hlw". At the time
this section of the River Teme contained rapids, and so the hlud of Ludlow came from "the loud waters", while hlw meant
"hill" or tumulus. Thus the name Ludlow describes a place on a hill by the loud waters. Some time around the 12th
century, weirs were added along the river, taming these rapid flows. The hill is that which the town stands on, and a
pre-historic burial mound which existed at the eastern summit of the hill could explain the tumulus variation of the hlw
element.Ludford, a neighbouring and older settlement, situated on the southern bank of the Teme, shares the hlud
element.
Ludlow has a name in the Welsh language, Llwydlo.
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